EXTRA HARDY. EXTRA EARLY.
INTRODUCING…

GREATMYRTLES

™

COTTON CANDY

FRENCH VANILLA

CHERRY DELIGHT

RED VELVET

GreatMyrtles™ are the newest innovation from GARDENCHOICE™. These
new compact Crepe Myrtles are Zone 6 stem hardy, bloom earlier than other
varieties and are full of flower power all season. They are simply GREAT!
ORDER NOW! Have Crepe Myrtles in color for April sales this Spring!

www.garden-choice.com

UNIQUE CHARACTERISTICS
GREATMYRTLES™ are the earliest to bloom Crepe Myrtles in the market. Imagine your spring sales of
trees and shrubs including blooming Crepes before Mothers Day! Not only are they the first to flower, but
they also have proven to be very winter hardy with their breeding roots in colder regions of USDA Zone 5.
The varieties are very hardy for Zone 6 winters and will survive most Zone 5 winters if plants are well
established. They have proven to be winter hardy in Ithaca, NY & State College, PA. The flower power of
the GREATMYRTLES™ is also something to see. These are blooming machines all season, with large
flowers on a small stature plant. These varieties will mature at 24-36” in the landscape making them a unique
size compared to other varieties. GREATMYRTLES™ are versatile in the landscape- the hotter and more
humid the better they perform! They make a great foundation shrub, accent, mass planting specimen and
look lovely in containers as a patio plant.

CULTURE
GREATMYRTLES™ are easy to grow, in sun to part sun locations, in rich to average soil types or soilless
media. The stems are strong and hold the flowers nicely above the plant and will always become bushier with
some hand pruning to even up the plant body. Adequate watering and fertilization will ensure that the plant
stays healthy and continues to set flower buds throughout the season for more buds and blooms. There are no
serious insect or disease issues with GREATMYRTLES™.
These plants have great vigor when young making them an easy choice for both temperate and tropical
growers. South Florida growers can finish a full three gallon container in bloom by mid April from a liner
planted in December.

HOW TO ORDER
GREATMYRTLES™ are available for Spring 2021 from Eason Horticultural Resources, Inc. in a 10"
container item shipping FOB from Butler's Foliage in Miami FL. They can be ordered to ship, budded
and blooms, with a full line of blooming tropicals to make minimum order limits.
To order, visit www.ehrnet.com or call 800-214-2221. 10" container will be $17.35.
There will be liners available later in 2021 and into Spring 2022.

ABOUT GARDENCHOICE™
You can depend on GardenChoice™ as a start-to-finish solution for new varieties that will release only
exceptional, well tested genetics with an adequate supply chain developed prior to promotion. Follow us on
our website at www.garden-choice.com

www.garden-choice.com

